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Standing Labour Committee 

1528. Shri Tangam.ani: Will the 
Minister of Labour and Employment 
be pleased to state: 

(a) when the next meeting of the 
Standing Labour Committee is s�
duled to take place; and 

(b) the venue and the agenda for 
the same? 

The Deputy Minister of Labour 
(Shri Abid Ali): (a) and (b). These 
questions are at present under con
sideration. 

12 hrs. 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT 
SITUATION IN KERALA 

Mr. Speaker: I have received notice 
of an adjournment motion from Shri 
Asoka Mehta and Shri Jadhav relat
ing to: 

"The stabbing on political 
grounds of P. N. Velayudhan, of 
Karamukku Village, Manalur, 
Trichur District, who is now in a 
precarious condition, other cases 
of assaults and murders by Com
munists and the state of insecurity 
in the State .of Kerala where 
Government is no longer carried 
on in accordance with the Consti
tution". 

What is the authority on whic� he 
bases his statement that it is on 
political grounds? 

Shri Asoka Mehta (Muzaffarpur): 
This morning a telegram from Shri 
Kurur Nambudiripad, a well-known 
public worker from Trichur, was 
brought to me. This is what it says: 

"Another Communist stabbing 
today stop This evening Commu
nists dangerously stabbed staunch 
Congressman P. N. Ve1ayudhan 
Karamukku Village Manalur 
Constituency a Communist strong
hold eig�t miles west Trichur stop 

Victim removed hospital here stop 
Condition precarious stop Detailed 
letter follows". 

A little earlier, another telegram was 

brought to me. It is from Shri P. T. 
Chacko, Lea.der of the Congress Legis
lature Party and Leader of the Opposi
tion in the Kerala Assembly. This 

is what the telegram says: 

"Communists armed with dag
gers other deadly weapons attack
ed the residence George Joseph 
Congress MLA Mannanam yester
night stop Two Congressmen 
intervened they stabbed stop 
Injuries fata1 stop I visited spot 
stop Alarming atmosphere prevail 
stop In neighbouring place five 
such incidents took place during 
week stop One died and six 
seriously injured stop." 

I received only yesterday a commu
nication from another member of t�e 
Legislative Assemb'iy of Kerala, a 
PSP member, Shri Janardhanan. He 
has sent me two things. a copy of a 
letter which he addressed to the Dis
trict Collector of Trichur and a Press 
cutting. A copy of the letter which 
has been addressed to the Collector of 
the Trichur District was also sent to 
the Home Minister. It is a long letter. 
I will not take your time in reading 
the whole of it, but I will just quote 
two or three brief sentences from it. 

"A group of Communists plan
ned a brutal assault on me and 
my comrades, announced the plan 
pub'licly and carried it out in the 
very centre of Trichur town. You 
never took any proper step against 
those guilty of this criminal 
action". 

Then a little later: 

"Many a political murder has 
'taken place in this area. In 
Manali especially a set of Com
munists has been organised and is 
kept ready to pounce on the anti
communists in general and me in 

• particular". 

• 
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Later on he says: 

"One night when I was not at 
ho.me the Communists planned to 
surround and attack my house. 
My wife and children who got 
the warning in time had to flee 
for their lives". 

Again he says: 

"When Shri P. R. Francis, MLA 
and a number of non-Communist 
political workers were assaulted 
in Mana'li, when at Peringottukara 
and Karanchira communists tres
passed into and broke open private 
houses forcefully and beat up the 
inmates and a handful of Con-
gressmen, when 
pilly a number 
were murdered 
you stood still". 

at Varantharap
of Congressmen 

in co'ld blood, 

All these facts were brought to the 
attention of the District Collector o! 
Trichur and to the hon. the Home 
Minister here. 

The Press cutting 1.hat he has sent 
is in Malayalam, from the Cochin 

Express. I have a summary transla
tion of ii. It is very interesting. 

"A Nambudiri of .Kadava1lur 
had a hair-raising experience 
when he was passing through 
Pookkode Village to attend a 
marriage in his friend's house . 
This Nambudiri looks almost like 
a double of C. G. Janardhanan"-

from whose letter I just read out-

"and like him is stout and 
wears a beard. Seeing the 
Nambudiri going on a bicycle 
somebody from a distance shout
ed out, "There goes C. G. Get 
hold of him". Nambudiri did 
not then understand why they 
were shouting at him. On his 
return, he saw a group of about 
30 young men collected on t!-te 
spot. As he neared the crowd, 
they rushed at him and sur-

ment 

rounded him and heard him cry 
out, "Cut him to pieces". 
Bewildered, Nambudiri cried for 
help. When they heard his 
voice, they discovered the mis
take they made, and asked him: 
"Are you not Janardhanan? If 
we get him, we will kill him. 
We communists are after him. 
You may go". Nambudiri after 
returning home sent word to 
Janardhanan that he shou1d not 
stir out of his house". 

I have another report about some
thing which happened a little earlier. 
It says: 

"On the night of August 17, S 
PSP and Congressmen were admit
ted in Chalakudi Hospital as a 
result of grievous injuries inflicted 
on tl1em by a gang of commu
nists at Kattapuram village in 
Koratty. Two of them were later 
removed to Trichur hospital. One 
of them, David, a PSP worker. 
expit_ed the next day". 

Only in this morning's newspaper:,, 
you must have read that there have 
been raids and murders and stabbings. 
But I have no authentic information 
about them with me. 

I read out to you some of these 
telegrams and letters. They are 
merely specimens of other,s that have 
been coming to us, and I am sure, to 
other Members of this House also. 

I have raised this matter in the form 
of an adjournment motion because I 
feel that the Union Government have 
failea in their duty. Article 256 of 
the Constitution lays upon them the 
responsibility to see that the adminis
tration in a State is carried on in 
accordance with the laws passed by 
this Parliament, laws about safety and 
security of persons. Directions have 
to be issued by the Government here. 
I do not know what they have done. 
Article 355 also was brought to your· 
attention earlier. Here is Shrr. 
Janardhanan who writes to the Col
'lector, who has drawn his attention 
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.. dl• fact that bi. famll)< Ud '° ftoe 
la tM nS1ht. tbat rut bad been .... 
aaJted before and hil collea~a had 
beeft uaulted. The Home Min.liter 
_..... hhn no protectJon and no kind 
« l)l'Oteclion ls ....u&ble ln that State. 

Mr. 8,..at•: What hu the Collector ..... , 
tlllrt A..u lllellta: He bu done 

lllOthlDf. niat wu w hy he sent me 
a c:opy ol hia letter to the Collector. 

Drl &up (Tenali) : He la helpleas. 
art A8oka Melita: He it helplea1. 

Somebody who has a beard and who 
~ Jookinf like Shri Janardhanan 
wu attempted to be attacked. That 
ta what ls reported. That man, the 
'Jfambudiri on returnin1 to hls house 
warned Shri Janardhanan to be care· 
M and said 'Do not su r out of your 
bowe'. Then I quoted the teleinm 
from Shri P. T. Chacko, Leader of 
-Opposition m the Kerala Assembly, 
1bat another MLA. Shri Jo~ph, was 
.U.cked If MI.As a.nd other people 
are in dancer, it they are •inder 
:attack. 1 do not k now what this Gov
«nment .i5 doing. I have nothin1 to 
•7 about the Kerala Government 
"ftle Communist Govem~nt functions 
u one expected it to function I am 
a>ncemed with the failure of thi!I 
Government to see that the ConatJtu
tioa b upheld. to see that the laws 
al thia Parliament as passed are car
-lied out In accordance with the ded
aou of this Parliament, and it ls ?>e
oeauae of the failure of the Govern
ment to look after the elementary and 
lnalJenable rifhts of the people to 
.aeeurlty or life and property, in view 
of the fact that articles 355 and 3511 
-.ad other article• of the Constitution 
wbkh suaran'- such rlst>ts have not 
been upht'ld, and the elnlenta.ry 
11berties or the people have been per
mitted to be menaced. that J feel that 
1bla Hou.e should adjoum it& business 
U\d dl9CUll this mat.tu of crave 
,.qency. J cannot think of any mat
w of rnver urKency than the safety 
-act eeeurltJ of the citizen& of India 
a uy pa.rt of this country. 

llr. .. --- i. it aot • 1nattll' af 
law and ordu? 

matter. 

1....-.u ... a..irnftlUr 
(.Bull'hat): Because it ii a COIDlll1iDllt 
G~mmentl · 

lhd ..... JhMa: Thia la not • 
matter of Jaw and order. All bearda 
aeem to be reel rap to ow Caaamu· 
nlst bulla (iatcm&pdou). U ft WU 
simply a matter of law and Ol'der, I 
wou1d not be concemecl with it. 

I have, therefore, invited 10ur 
attention to artlcl" 25e and 805 and 
would Uke 7ou to conalder wbetbc a 
prima focie cue ls not made out tor 
da.scuuln1 this motion. 

Mr. Speaker: Is It the hon. Jkm· 
ber's potnt that thouah It ia a matter 
ot law and order, the State Govem
ment is not maintalninf law and ordet' 
and r iving help to all thoee honest 
c1hzens who have r ot a rifht to carry 
on their avocations and not be treated 
like this Does he attribute the aitu.
tion to that? 

Shrt AllOb Mda&a: I did that and 
I made at dear that that ill in the Ver)' 

nature of the Commw:alat Government 
Durant the wt HI months. this situa
tion hu been 1teedil7 deterioratin1 
tall we have reached a stace when. if 
you can cive us an opportunity, we 
can place before you overwMlminl 
evidence .... 

Mr. l11Uker: Doet the bon Member 
suirnt that thne maUera weR 
brou,ht to the notice of the local 
Government! 

Sllrt A.-. llelda: Tb.,. haft been 
I read out the letter tbat ,.,.. 1111t to 
the District COJieetor. Tbe District 
Collector haa taken no notic9 nen 
when the man ,.,.. be9teft up and hlr 
famJly bad to flee. A C'OP1 ol this 
letter was wnt to tM Hom. Klnlster 
Tbe Home ll1nlater taa. no action. 
Ultimately, wbeft baa tM man io 
lftk prot«tloaT U be does not &'Pl 
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It &  fail State, tf i*  the bounden duty 
at this Government to give protection, 
and if  this Government w ill not give 
it, it stands condemned «md this House 
few the tight to bring up that condem
nation.

Shri Tangateani (Madurai): Why 
does he not go to the other side?

The Minister of Home Affairs 
<Paadtt G. B. P u t ) :  Sir, I have 
listened to the statement made by the 
hon. Member. He has referred to a 
number of cases. Every one of those 
cases relates to the vast subject of law 
and order. There have been a num
ber of cases according to reports that 
have reached him in which some 
persona have been fatally assaulted. 
That is a matter for regret. We all 
deplore these tragic occurrences. But 
can such a thing be the subject of an 
adjournment motion when matters of 
law and order cannot be the subject 
of an adjournment motion?

I f  he says that there has been a 
breach of the Constitution, then, mere 
reference to a few cases like that does 
not establish that and a matter of that 
type cannot be the subject of an 
adjournment motion either

An adjournment motion can refer to 
a specific matter of recent occurrence 
He says that things have been so 
developing that the Administration of 
Kerala is not being conducted in 
accordance with the Constitution 
Well, that is not a single occurrence 
which can be the subject of an 
adjournment motion.

So far as these cases are concerned, 
I too have been receiving telegrams 
and other communications from time 
to time Some of them I have refer
red either to the Chief Minister or to 
the Law Minister of Kerala, and some 
were also sent by the Home Ministry. 
With regard to the few that were sent 
at an early stage we got a reply from 
the Government. With regard to the 
others we have not yet received any 
reply. I was expecting a note from 
the Government about those occur
rences.

Kerala has a large number of news
papers, and reports have been appear* 
ing from time to time about incidents 
which one cannot read except with a 
feeling of sorrow. But, whether the 
Constitution has failed and whether 
the Central Government should issue 
directives are matters about which 
a mere reference to a few cases is not 
enough The position with regard to 
law and order as such is not a subject 
which attracts the jurisdiction of the 
Central Government

Cases do occur even m other places, 
perhaps, with lesser or with greater 
frequency. How far the Government 
can be held responsible for what is 
happening is not clear. Things do 
happen; but the State Government 
need not necessarily be considered to 
be responsible for everything that 
happens m the State. So far as the 
Centre is concerned, we are not direct
ly concerned. But the larger issue, 
I admit—if the Government fails to 
act m accordance with the Constitu
tion or if there is need for taking 
over the Administration or for issuing 
directives—is one which comes with
in the purview of the Central Govern
ment But the reference to a few 
cases which may have happened and 
which do happen occasionally woufld 
not, perhaps, be sufficient for dealing 
with this matter in that way

It is an important matter We all 
receive such reports with concern and 
with grief. But whether the Central 
Government should take any action is 
not fully clear from what has been 
stated here. In any case, this cannot 
be the subject of an adjournment 
motion

I expect some sort of a note from 
the Kerala Government; I have not 
received any. Of course, so far as 
these particular incidents are concern
ed, I am not in a position 10 give tile 
version of the Government of Kerala 
as to what they say about i t  The 
statements that have been made by 
the hon. Member have not obviously

162 LSD.—4.
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beea commanJcated to Ule Govern
ment of Kenia and they have not 
cozne to their notice 

So, 1n the c1n:u.matances, whatever 
be the po8Jtion, I Uunk, so tar u Ule 
adjo~ment mQtlon 1oe1 1t 11 not 
adtnJ551ble under the rules. 

8llrl Frank AnthOJ11 (Nommated
Anglo-Ind1ana): Sir, before you give 
your rubn1, may l make a aubaua-
11.1on 9 I was under the 11npress1on th.at 
a few days ago the hon Leader of the 
Hou&e and Sbri Dat11e, the Leader of 
the Communist Group had agreed that 
we shou1d diacusa these allegations 
about the breakdown of the Corutltu
llon m Kerala I had thought that 
that tS the present pos1t1on, and L'iat 
we were awaitmg the allotment of 
time May I respectfully subnut that 
instead of having either an adjourn
ment motion where the time would 
be very hm1ted or even a 2i hours 
discussion, because of the exceptional 
circumstances and the House seems to 
aaree with the suggestion. we should 
have a d1scuss1on, and a day should 
be allotted to discuss all these pro
blems 

Slu1matt Mena Cball:ravar«1. Sir, 
may I JUst cJarlfy the pos1hon for my 
hon friend Mr Anthony' What was 
discussed and decided was not the 
question of the break-do'll.-n of the 
Constitution m Kerala but generally 
the question of what will be the 
relations between the Centre and the 
States 

Raja M&lleadra Pratap (Mathura) 
I have an important subnuss1on to 
make to the House I do say that 
Uus mauer should not be discussed in 

the way that parties 1et more and 
more consolidated and fight more and 
more and darupt the country more I 
beg to say that this queeuon should 
be chscuased and conndered only from 
tbe atandpos'"-.Qf humanity, that Is to 
•Y, tr~ -the standpoint of absolute 
'ustlce That 11 what I haw to sa7 

lllari8aU ........ .......... (New 
Delhl): May I .. y .... .. 

8olDe Boa. .......... ron-

Jlr. llpeabr: I have heard ellOUlh. 

Slarl Pocker 8alUl9 ( ManJeri) : 'DlMe 
cases and DUJDeJ'Om other cue11 ef 
terlo1111 nature have been brouibt to 
the notice of t.he Home Mloiner aad 
the Government of India and tbere ia 
a general feeluig of inaecurlty UDOft1 
the people of Kerala Does lt not 
alford ground tor the Central Gov
ernment at least to 111ue d1rectlvu to 
the Kerala Government to ~have 
proPE'rly9 

Sbrlm.aU Sadleta IUipalaat: From 
the statement of Shr1 Asoka Mehta 1t 
appears that such cases are not 
sporadic If they are sporadic cases, 
then, certainly, 1t 1s a matter ot law 
and order for the State But, it tor a 
period of 18 month~ the people of 
Kera1a have been subJected to this 
feeling of insecurity to Ide and 
property, then, 1t is certainly time tMt 
the Central Government looked into 
the matter; and, at least tlus Parlia
ment should take note ot that After 
all, th1'! Parliament and the Central 
Government are resporuuble for up-
holding the fundamental rights of 
the people I am certain that if 
the fundamental rights of the people 
of Kerala are being infringed, at 1nst 
this Parliament has every r11ht to 
look Into the matter J shollld cer
t1unly Uunk that d an ad,Journment 
mot.ion ts not aJlowed we should allot 
a day-full flve houn--tor a d.lacw· 
~ion on this subject 

Sbri Jadbn <Malepon) . I have to 
make a referen~ to some JudJrMDl 

Mr. Speaker: I have heard enoulh 
We are not havins a teneral cblcul-
11on on the matter 

A. very serious alleptlon b.u been 
made In the adjournment moUon \bat 
one Mr Velayudhan wa, dabbed b1 
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the communists and that he is in a 
precarious condition. In deciding 
whether an adjournment motion ought 
to be allowed or not, hon. Members 
are aware that three things are neces
sary. The matter must be a serious 
and pub1ic one; it must be of recent 
occurrence; and there must also be a 
default on the part of Government. 
Otherwise, no adjournment motion 
is allowed. 

So far as the subject-matter is con
cerned, the stabbing, it can be said 
that it is a matter of law and order. 
A matter of law and order is the 
<wncern of the State; but where t:ie 
State itself is being accused of parti
sanship, certainly, there is no question 
of saying it is a matter of law and 
order. If there is some person to 
take charge of law and order and 
carry on the Administration, certainly, 
it is a matt.er for the State to consider. 
Here is a serious allegation that the 
State which is responsible for main
taining law and order is almost a 
party to this. Not one, but a series 
of incidents have been mentioned as 
having occurred. Sometimes stray 
cases of murders take place; otherwise 
there may not be sessions cases coming 
up before the courts. But that is in 
t!J.e ordinary course, on account of 
various disputes and feuds between 
individuals. But the al1egation here 
is that persons belonging to one 
political party who are running the 
Government have molested persons 
belonging to the other party who are 
in the opposition: Congressmen on the 
one side and the PSP and others on 
the other, including some members of 
the local legislature. If this is really 
true, it is impossible for anybody to 
live there as a citizen. Therefore, it 
is very serious. I agree wit!J. the hon. 
Home Minister that these instances 
may not be sufficient but these 
instances have to be coupled with the 
instances with respect to which the 
hon. Home Minister himself thought 
it necessary to make a reference to 
the State Government. Knowing the 
hon. Home Minister as I do and know
ing also that he is so very particu1ar 
about not encroaching upon the State 

Government's powers, the very fact 
that he has referred certain of these 
matters points to certain things. These 
incidents must have induced him to 
feel that these matters which came to 
his notice and which he referred to 
the local Government cannot, prima 

facie in the ordinary course, possibly 
be disputes between individuals _and 
individuals or quarrels between citi
zens and citizens. T!J.erefore, he has 
referred these cases to them. He has 
received replies only with respect to 
a few; to the others, the reply is not 
there. These are instances, not one 
but a number, which have come to the 
notice of the hon. Member who is a 
very re3ponsible Member of this 
House, only yesterday or today. The 
hon. Home Minister is not in a posi
tion to say these are not true except 
that he says that similar report3 h3.ve 
appeared in the Press and they have 
also been brought to his notice. I feel 
that these along with the others which 
were brought to the notice of the hon. 
Home Minister may be sufficient for 
invoking the jurisdiction of this House 
to ask the hon. Home Minister to give 
a direction to the Stat� Government 
but I am not in a position to decide 
whether these instances alone are 
enough for that purpose until I know 
definitely through the hon. Home 
Mini,ter whether these matters are 
true. We must know what the ho::1. 
Home Minister and the State Govern
ment are in a position to say. Let 
these instances also be referred to the 
State Government by the hon. Home 
Minister and let us have full informa
tion. That i.s number one. 

Secondly, it is alleged that the State 
Government failed to take action. An 
instance is given that when the matter 
was brought to the notice of the 
Collector, no action was taken. I think 
these are serious matters. Then it is 
alleged that some person was 
belaboured and he was surrounded by 
some persons. Wherever one might 
be, even in the capital city of Delhi, if 
such incidents occur, I do not know 
where we have to flee. Therefore, this 
is rather a difficult affair. It is a 
serious one which is not confined to 
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[M r. Speaker] 
yesterday or today. Therefore, I 
would not hesitate to invoke the juris
diction at this House and let this
matter to come up provided there are 
a number of instances and all of them 
can be related. They should be 
verified. I do not want to invoke the 
jurisdiction of this House without 
verification.

So far as the adjournment motion is 
concerned, I agree that it is not a 
proper method of bringing up this 
matter. This Government will also
be accused of rushing hastily and
interfering, in a Federal Con titution. 
with the rights and powers of the 
State Government. Evidently these 
instances are coming to their notice. 
There was previously also an adjourn
ment motion here which I did not 
allow These are matters which they 
are taking time to consider. Why rush 
through hastily7 I would therefore 
urge upon them to take these 
instances also and refer them ind 
satisfy themselves as quickly as 
possible Therefore, I do not think 
that it is right that 1 should at this 
stage allow any adjournment motion 
No useful purpose would be served I 
do not find that the Central Govern
ment has not done its part. In -he 
first instance, it can only refer to them 
and later on make up its mind

Regarding the suggestion of Mr. 
Frank Anthony that there should be 
a discussion regarding this matter, as 
the House is aware, a number of 
things have been alleged. On a prior 
occasion, Shri Dange was here and he 
al o suggested that there should be a 
discussion but he wanted, according to 
Shrimati Renu Chakravartty, a discus
sion about the relationship between 
this Government and the State Gov
ernment . . . { Interruptions>. So far 
as thij suggestion is concerned, I can 
say immediately that we do not 
discuss abstract legal propositions. 
Unless it ari es upon a particular 
instance with respect to which we can 
take notice we do not discuss more 
abstract propositions of law. We arc
not the Supreme Court to give

opinions at to what ought to be done 
and what ought not to be, done. In 
those circumstances, we may have to 
consider in relation to these actual 
instances, what action has to be taken. 
A  motion has also been tabled by Mr. 
Menon and I  am looking into it. t t  I  
am satisfied that there are a number 
of instances and that they are politi
cal, not ordinary, murders or other
wise, and if I am also satisfied prime 
facie that the local Government has 
not come to the rescue and there ia 
.vuch insecurity which almost makes 
people lose faith and look to the 
Central Government, I  will certainly 
give an opportunity for this House to 
discuss not only those instances, but 
the other matter al o as to what this 
Government can do. But this Gov
ernment can act only on some 
matters which are brought before this 
House and I am taking time to consi
der it. I  will also consider these 
instance. In the meanwhile, I 
request the hon. Home Minister to 
make a reference to the Kerala Gov
ernment and find out the truth or 
otherwise of these things and let ’is 
know what their explanation is parti
cularly with respect to the statement 
made by the hon. Member, Shri A  oka 
Mehta. A ll these matters may kindly 
be placed before me so that I may 
decide the matter. I am not going to 
take a hasty decision. I am aware 
that we ought not to take jurisdiction 
over matters which are purely of a 
local nature If it is so serious and 
the allegations amount to a break
down of the Constitution and the law 
and order situation, 1 would not 
hesitate to allow a discussion in this 
House. On account of these reasons, I 
do not think it nece sary to give my 
consent to this adjournment motion.

Shrimati Rena Chakravartty: W ill
it mean that this House will be able to 
discuss, i f  we are able to bring for
ward before this House, a long series 
of happenings, which are specifically 
of a political colouring? Will we be 
able to discuss them?
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Mr. Speaker: The hoa. Member is 
asking me a hypothetical question. 
Enough unto the day are the instances 
we have heard.

I am discus ing only this matter. I 
am not prepared to give my opinion 
one way or the other and encourage 
the hon. Members to bring in all sorts 
of cases here. 1 shall try to satisfy 
myself and when 1 give a ruling, the 
hon. Members know what the ruling 
will be.

Motion for Adjourn- 4714  
ment

12.29 hrs.

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE

A n n u a l  R eport  o f  O r g a n is a t io n  a n d  
M ethods  D iv is io n

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
External Affairs (Shri Jawaharlal 
Nehru): Sir, I beg to lay on the Table 
a copy of the Fourth Annual Report 
(1957-58) of the Organisation and 
Methods Division. [Placed in Library, 
See No. LT-883/58.]

4 SEPTEMBER 1058

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: The
point was this. The hon. Member made 
one small statement saying that be
cause it was a Communist Govern
ment, obviously it could not look into 
law and order. It will be there, if you 
look through the transcript. I wanted 
to know this point: Is it because there 
is a Communist Government, the 
Centre must intervene, or is it because 
certain things happen there? (In ter
ruptions) .

Shri Prabhat Kar (Hooghly): Will 
Bombay be discussed?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. The 
hon. Members sit here only for five or 
six hours; they spend 19 hours outside. 
The hon. Member, Shrimati Renu 
Chakravartty may talk the hon. Mem
ber, Shri Asoka Mehta, whether this 
is enough or not enough.

Pandit G J . Pant: Will the hon.
member kmdly give me a copy of the 
papers that he read out?

Shri Tangamani: Why should they 
be secret documents?

An hon. Member: Let them be laid 
on the Table.

Mr. Speaker: These papers will be 
laid on the Table of the House.

A p m o m v n o N  A c c o u n ts  a n d  A u d it  
R epo r t  o f  D e fe n c e  S ervices

The Depaty Minister of Finance 
(Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha): Sir, I 
beg to lay on the Table a copy of each 
of the following papers:

(1) Audit Report, Defence 
Services, 1957, under Article 
151(1) of the Con titution. 
[Placed in Library, See No. 
LT-884/58.]

(2) Appropriation Accounts of 
the Defence Services for the 
year 1955-56 and Commercial 
Appendix thereto. IPlaced 
m Library, See No. LT-885/ 
58]

S t a t e m e n t  o f  c ase s  in  w h ic h  l o w e s t

TENDERS HAVE NOT BEEN ACCEPTED BY
I n d ia  S to r e  D e p a r t m e n t

The Minister of Works, Housing and 
Supply (Shri K.C. Reddy): Sir, I beg 
to lay on the Table a copy of the 
statement of cases m which the lowest 
tenders have not been accepted by the 
India Store Department, London, dur
ing the half year ended the 30th June, 
1958. [Placed in Library, See No. LT- 
886/56.]

A m e n d m e n t s  t o  D isplac e d  P ersons  
(C o m p e n s a t io n  a n d  R e h a b il it a t io n ) 

R u le s

The Minister of Rehabilitation and 
Minority Affairs (Shri Mehr Chand 
Khanna): Sir, I beg to lay on the




